National Teaching School Creativity Partner
Julie has worked with St Bernard’s R.C.
Primary School in Ellesmere Port,
Cheshire, as their School Creativity
Partner: a teaching/training and
consultancy role. She worked with all of
the children, staff, senior leadership
team and associate trainee teachers to
provide creative cross-curricular
activities with a strong art or design
technology flavour.
She also provided curriculum planning
support to teachers to engender
creativity across the curriculum and has
provided training in enabling learning
environments/display for education.
St Bernard’s is a National Teaching
School and lead teaching alliance
school: the largest in the Northwest of
England.

In 2016, Julie worked out of St Bernard’s as the local area SLiCE (Specialist Leader in Cultural Education) on
a research project with Cheshire Dance and two other schools. See the SLiCE icon on the Research web
page for more details.
Feedback:
“Julie's skills as an artist and creativity as a practitioner sets her apart. Over the past year she has worked with us at
St Bernard's to shape our curriculum with creativity and real world learning at its heart. Her experience in schools
and passion to think differently makes her a must if you want to do things differently. Alongside our curriculum, the
displays she has helped us create are incredible. The environment is so important to a school and thanks to Julie,
our staff now know how to create a 'wow' factor every time.” Andy Moore, National Education Leader and OFSTED
Inspector, Director, IGNITE Teaching School Alliance.
“What can I say about Julie? Julie is really ‘out there’ – what’s in her head is amazing and she supports and
challenges our staff and Associate Teachers to think creatively and outside of the box to make learning for children
an exciting and relevant experience" Steve Jevons, Director, IGNITE Teaching School Alliance.
“Working with Julie has been a tremendously beneficial experience for both the children and teaching team in our
Reception class. Thanks to her creative and innovative approaches and skills, there have been numerous and vast
improvements in the clarity and flow of our educating environments and provision.” Robbie Fortune, EYFS
practitioner, St. Bernard’s National Teaching School, Ellesmere Port.
“I feel empowered!” [After a curriculum planning session.]: Nic Purslow, Class Teacher, St. Bernard’s RC Primary
School.

